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Chairman Klein's Comments
SECY-09-0029
I approve the proposed Fiscal Year 2008 Abnormal Occurrence Report to Congress,
and the proposed forwarding letters, with editorial corrections and comments.
1. Page 2, "Cause(s)" Paragraph. Rewrite last sentence to read "The NRC special
inspection is complete, and the results are being evaluated for significance and
potential regulatory action. The final report will be issued when the evaluation is
complete."
2. Update Appendix D, page 26, based on final Commission decision on Indian
Point Siren enforcement (enforcement actions complete)
3. Enclosure 2, letter to Joseph Biden, the salutation should read, "Dear Mr.
President:" The first sentence of the second paragraph should read: "The NRC
initially promulgated the AO criteria in a Commission policy statement published
in the ... "
4. Enclosure 3, letter to Nancy Pelosi, first sentence of the second paragraph - see
comment 6 above.
5. See other editorial comments (pages 24, 25, and 26) attached.

Dale E. Klein

W- !' 4

Date

APPENDIX D
UPDATES OF PREVIOUSLY REPORTED OTHER EVENTS OF
INTEREST
This appendix discusses "Updates of Previously Reported Other Events of Interest" that the
NRC previously reported in the "Report to Congress on Abnormal Occurrences: Fiscal Year (FY)
2007" at two U.S. commercial nuclear power plants. During this reportin9 period, updated
information became available regarding inattentive security officers..d. the installation of a new
siren system.

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station: Security Offictrs Inattentive to Duty (previously
reported as EOI-01 in NUREG-0090, Volume 30)
Background - The issue of security officer inattentiveness at the Peach Bottom Atomic Power
Station (PBAPS) came to NRC's attention on March 2.7,. 2007, Wh`en it received an allegation
that some security officers at PBAPS were sleeping on, dutywiýle in security watch towers and
convened a.n Allegation Review Board, which
other areas. After receiving the allegati0.N.RC
1
determined that Exelon needed to investigatolteh allegationr:ahid provide the results of its
investigation to NRC for review. NRC didn*ot contact.the person :who made the allegation for
in the'a`llegation letter that he did not
additional information because the individua'lt clear•yjýstted
want to be contacted by NRC.,: Although not- irectly. iatýe~ tQ the allegation, the NRC Region I
Office conducted a scheduledb1aseline security ..i.n)isection atP.BAPS from April 30, 2007, to
aJinspectors made unannounced tours of the
May 4, 2007. During thatAinspectioni'four regionalnot find any security officers to be
a~d.did
towers,
watch
security posts, includin.g- several

inattentive.
In June 2007,. Exelon repoe-d.th:at'its inVestgo..nppdid not uncover instances of inattentive
eIelon's report, NR•RC could not substantiate the allegation
security perasone0l.Based o"
regardin-g. sle'eeping security offfcers in security watch towers and other areas.
In September 2007, NRC iws made -. wawre of the istence of, and later provided with, video
evidenc•finattentive seciurit officersat PBAPS.4RC staff immediately contacted Exelon to
confirm that short-term comrnsatory actions were taken. Shortly afterwards, NRC dispatched
an augmente•dinspection teami f(AIT) and a follow-up team to investigate. An AIT is an
essment and follow-up
infrequent reactiv0 inspecti•dconducted for the purpose of
Peach Bottom security officer !ad
,,r .ý_=_ts-.A b
,,.
actions. The
videotaped multiple inh.tances of several security officers inattentive to duty at the station's
area
(former)power block "re.'y rooms." The ready rooms are locations within the protected
patrols.
security
conducting
not
while
functions
where officers are staged for response
The AIT conducted a public exit meeting on October 9, 2007, and concluded that Exelon's
prompt compensatory measures and immediate actions were appropriate to ensure PBAPS'
continued ability to properly implement the Security Plan. NRC determined that the inattentive
security officers and deficiencies in Exelon's behavioral c(bservation program, which could have
identified and corrected the problem, represent a White fiiing. In accordance with
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NRC's reactor oversight program, a White finding is an NRC-identified or self-revealing issue of
concern that is associated with a licensee performance deficiency of low-to-moderate safety
significance.
Update on Actions Taken To Prevent RecurrenceNR..

.........
Feven. ef lii

.. ,...

:) RC Bulletin 2007-01, "Security Officer

,theN.C staff identified the need
After reviewing all licensee responses to
for additional information. To gather that information, NRC issued:Requests for Additional
ofi..
.e.e-e
..
..
C h . .. .......Information (RAls) to all licensees in July 2008.
nzcurit'F
roFpenscsc the RP1ls and has acsesed, !n tot:l, all of th. li;cnso ,s;pnses tc the
oull'etdn s-nd zubgequent R•.AW The NRC staff is evaluaftingthe licensee's"r'esponses to the
security Bulletin and associated RAIs. If this evaluationi•ndicates that additional regulatory
action is warranted, the NRC staff will make that re.ommendation to the Commision.
On July 25, 2008, the NRC Office of Investigations'::(Oi). issued ift,'eport regarding thi inattentive
security officers. NRC has taken extensive actions toi co6nfifrm that the PBAPS security force
remains attentive to its duties, including:;augmented teamiiinspections, enhanced inspection
oversight, and issuance of a confirmatbr: action letter (CAL)to. Exelon to confirm NRC
expectations regarding the licensee's root .cause determination•s:,and effective implementation of
corrective actions. Upon completion of commitmenht•sbyExelon, !iNRC closed the CAL on

al +eke
£f0e;.
hdiryv

August 28, 2008.
Janar

On

ci

f•prt- ee.v., re.k•ic ir•le/.

6009,YC~

issuing a Severity Level III
gainst EOn January 6,2009, NRC.koenorcemen acti
ivil penalIty •or multipleinstances of willful security officer
violation with a $65,00
inattentiveness.
-.: .- :....

.

:..:-...-..........

.......
~i

Indian Po.i'nt 'Nu""c'lea'rStatio6:nii; iNew Sirens (previously reported as EOI-02 in NUREG-0090,
-:::+.
Volume 29)::.-.
Backqr6und - On January 3ý.1,ý 2006, :NRC issued a Confirmatory Order modifying the Indian
Point licenisiebased on congressional action directed by the Energy Policy Act of 2005. This
or er required fhat the sirens used to alert the public in the 10-mile emergency planning zone
around sites wi`th_a specifie.d high population density (for which the Indian Point nuclear station,
located 24 miles'nr4th of N"ew York City on the Hudson River, was the only affected site) be
Entergy (the Indian Point licensee) decided to install a new siren
provided with backpo:w
system rather than r tofit the existing sirens.
e 1ecIt'CVJ
The backup power supply was to be operable by January 30, 2007. However, Entergy
requested, and NRC granted, a relaxation of the Order until April 15, 2007. On April 13, 2007,
NRC received an additional extension request from Entergy; however, NRC denied the
additional extension request because Entergy did not demonstrate good cause.
NRC issued a violation of the siren Order on April 23, 2007, and imposed a significant civil
penalty of $130,000 for failing to have the new siren system fully operable in the timeframes
directed by the Order and the granted extension. On May 23, 2007, Entergy acknowledged the
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violation, paid the civil penalty, and committed to having the siren system fully operable by
August 24, 2007. NRC issued a second Order on July 30, 2007, requiring Entergy to meet the
August 24, 2007 commitment.
Entergy also failed to fully meet the terms of the second Order since the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) had not performed its acceptance review by August 24, 2007.
NRC issued a violation of the second Order to Entergy on August 30, 2007. On September 12,
2007, FEMA concluded that the new siren system was not adequate in that it did not meet
several performance criteria set forth in FEMA guidance. On January24, 2008, the NRC issued
another notice of violation with a proposed civil penalty of $650,0.0:.On February 22, 2008,
Entergy responded to the notice of violation and paid the civil pen
. Entergy's response is
publicly available through ADAMS, under Accession No. ML08056026.,
FEMA communicated to NRC that "the old siren systemst:ill-in place had been performing above
the required thresholds for reliability during routine siren 1tests, and was acknoWiledged to be
more than adequate in terms of audibility and cov..erge of the 10-mile emerger cyv. planning
zone."
reasonable
that.i
'existing
sy:tem was adequgfijo
protect
resol•ved.
•,he•
new s•ewrebe-ing
with*:::.the
while issues
afety of
the publicassurance
the elhThis nprovided
icensee's failure
have
newwas
siren
system by
in NRC,:i•!••:
opeAutiost.ni delay
20danpproved
by endan•r
FEMA within
h the
did not
re.-.0.!Ived
the the
•Order
directedto by
Itimeframe
iii:.
ublic's health and safety. 'ii::%.

Update on Actions Taken To Prevent Recurren6*eill:i::-:-"ýý.: '. ...":-iiiiii!;!!:
Ciug-•t:22_;:200)8, and Entergy placed the
"Ao..
FEMA approved the new sir~e.`i§.s.stem for d'e""irice
new siren system in service':Aon Aust 27, 20u08..The NRC Order required the system to pass
three consecutive monithl.y actuation tests with an lactuation rate of at least 97 percent. Those
tests were performeid.16SeptemberKj Oi"ctober, andi November 2008 and were successful, with
siren actuation rates iof .99.4 percenf.ti,:98..3 percenti I'and 99.4 percent, respectively. System
reliability testing required--.y theN•R.C _0.de.6on".Strated
Odthat the new siren system was
reliable. N.RC::notified stakeholdehrs that thei"eIwsiiren system was operational on August 27,
2008. NRGC-.s:prs6ýýIe•ease is p.ublicly available through ADAMS, under Accession
No. ML.082-350676.
On Decd.eber 5, 2008, FEM.Aissuedits -final technical review of the preliminary siren design
report. Tf•h inal design reportiwill be submitted to FEMA after approximately one year of
reliability tesinghas been completed. The NRC Order also requires that Entergy receive FEMA
approval prior to dismantling th6e old siren system. FEMA indicated its plans to grant permission
to dismantle the ol'd siren. ýy.stem after completion of the review of the final design report.
Throughout installatilon:fth•e new siren system, the existing siren system remained available
nd
operated
inab
r
-manner. Final NRC closeout, including adi itona- enTorcemen action
(if any), regarding this issue are pending.

,

rW, 6kd cm ILk5ý il')Pc)
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I note that the medical event that occurred at Geisinger Wyoming Valley Hospital
(NRC08-04) was the result of the physician modifying his original written directive
without revising or issuing a new written directive. The physician modified the original
written directive since he realized that the amount of 1-131 prescribed in the original
directive was incorrect. The change to the original written directive resulted in the
patient receiving the correct dosage.
The intent of the Abnormal Occurrence (AO) report to Congress is to highlight events or
incidents that are significant from the standpoint of public health and safety. Although
this medical event does meet the criteria for consideration as an AO, the patient did
receive the correct dosage as intended by the physician. I believe that this medical
event does not meet the threshold for an AO and should not be included in the report to
Congress.
I also support the Chairman's editorial comments and comments.
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I concur in the removal of medical event NRC 08-04 for the reasons
stated by Commissioner Lyons; support the Chairman's edits and
comments; and approve the report as further edited in the attached.
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through regulations specifying requirements that ensure the safe use of radioactive materials.
Those regulations contain design, operation, and quality assurance criteria appropriate for the
various activities regulated by NRC. Licensing, inspection, and enforcement programs provide a
regulatory framework to ensure compliance with the regulations. In addition, NRC is striving to
make the regulatory system more risk-informed and performance-based, where appropriate.

RFDAPDTAQ1 9= F=VI=TQ

/I

........

NRC initially promulgated the AO criteria in a/policy statement tI,,," Oth'o-mmits"•
, published in
the FederalRegister on February 24, 1977 (42 FR 10950), fol.lowe biy several revisions in
subsequent years. The most recent revision to the AO crite'iaw::as published in the Federal
Register on October 12, 2006 (71 FR 60198) and became effective on6that date. That revision
established the criteria that NRC used to define AOs for fthe purpose of this,.ireport, as set forth in
Appendix A.
. :::::
....
..

,....... ..

Review and response to operating experience aire'essential to ensure that licensedi, ctivities are
conducted safely. Toward that end, the regulationsireiquire thaitlicensees must report certain
incidents or events to NRC. Such reporting helps to id•ntify :deficiencies and ensure that
corrective actions are taken to preventrecurrence.
NRC and industry review and evaluate o6pe.ratitn'g: experience "toiddentify safety concerns. NRC
responds to risk significant issues through licensinýgac6tivities and'.reeulations. In addition, the
agency maintains operational data in computer-based dataf•iles for more effective collection,
storage, retrieval, and evaluatio•n.....
.. ....
NRC also routinely dissemfinates (to"the public, 'industry, and other interested groups) publicly
available information-4and records regarding reportable events at licensed or regulated facilities.
The agency achieves!§this-dissemina'tion0.through public announcements and special notifications
to licensees and other affectedointerested.group..To widely disseminate information to the
public, NRC-a:ls-o&issues a"FedealRegiste
Cnotice
:describing AOs at facilities licensed or
otherwisere•glra•ted
:yNRC :orAareement States that occurred in the previous fiscal year.
In additiobn, NRC routinelyiV.nforms .Co.:..ngress of significant events that occur at licensed or
regulate facilities.

AGREEMENT STATES
Section 274 of the iAtomijcEnTergy Act, as amended, authorizes the Commission to enter into
agreements with State.•whereby the Commission relinquishes, and the States assume,
regulatory authority ove6r byproduct, source, and special nuclear materials in quantities not
sufficient to form a critical mass. States that enter into such agreements with NRC are known as
Agreement States. Agreement States must maintain programs that are adequate to protect
public health and safety and are compatible with the Commission's program for such materials.
At the end of FY 2008, there were 35 Agreement States.
Agreement States report event information to NRC in accordance with compatibility criteria
established by the "Policy Statement on Adequacy and Compatibility of Agreement State
Programs," which the agency published in the Federal Register on September 2, 1997 (62 FR
46517). NRC has also developed and implemented procedures for evaluating materials events
ix

ABNORMAL OCCURRENCES IN FISCAL YEAR 2008
I.

FOR ALL LICENSEES

A.

Human Exposure to Radiation from Licensed Material

.

During this reporting period, one event at an NRC-licensed facility and one event at an
Agreement State-licensed facility were significant enough to be repored. as abnormal
occurrences (AOs), based on the criteria in Appendix A to this rep.ort
AS08-01

Human Exposure to Radiation at St.Lu•ke•i.Hospital in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania
...... ",,

.::;::;...

Criterion I.A.2, "Human Exposure to Radiation from Licensed Material," of:Appendix A to this
report provides that any unintended radiation exposure 1to any minor (an individual less than
18 years of age) resulting in an annual total effecti•v•dose equivalent of 50 mS"v .(5,rem) or more,
or to an embryo/fetus resulting in a dose equivalent- of 50 mSv.(5 rem) or more, shall !be
considered for reporting as an AO.
Date and Place - April 11, 2008, Bethlehem.., Pennsylvaniai
Nature and Probable Consequences - St:.:ILuke.s*Hospital (the !icnsee) reported that a
therapeutic dose of 4,958 MBq (134 mCi):: o:iodine--i31,for thyroid cncer treatment, resulted in
a dose to an embryo/fetus of. 3.5.0 mSv (35 ri.m). Prif to:administration of iodine-131, the
patient was given a pregnanc:.y:y est.and
.
it yiel•d.eiaegative'result. Following the treatment, the
patient suspected she.,wasi§pregnanf and retur'edto the hospital on April 28, 2008. Subsequent
testing indicated that thet patient became pregnant..approximately 4-6 days following her
treatment. The pafientiand
physician.. were
informed of this event.
,.
..... :::::...... ......
'.:.:..:-. the refe.ring
The hospital calculated a"otaldos.e6•- to the eimbiro/fetus of 350 mSv (35 rem). The hospital
concluded: •thatbsed on thetotal. dose to the em..bryo/fetus of 350 mSv (35 rem), no immediate
health eff~ebS would: b'e experienced. On May 2, 2008, the patient met with a perinatologist and
a recommendation was-::made tocn6hsult with a genetic counselor regarding the fetal exposure.
::::::::::

.......
:'i......::

Cause(s)§ :.The causes of this:.event were the negative pregnancy test and the patient not using
a method of contraception, sa6ýdvised, following the treatment.
Actions Taken to.P!revent Recurrence
Licensee - The liceinse- is providing additional instructions to its staff to strongly emphasize to
patients the risks associated with becoming pregnant following the administration of radioiodine
treatments.
State - The State conducted a follow-up inspection on June 10, 2008, and did not take any
enforcement action regarding this event.
This event is closed for the purpose of this report.

1

Insert the following either as a paragraph right after the title or as a footnote associated with the
title:
"The following is a brief explanation of the outline numbering system used in this section of the
report. Appendix A provides the specific criteria for determining when an event is an abnormal
occurrence (AO) and provides guidelines for reporting other events of interest which may not
meet the AO criteria but which the Commission has determined should be in this report.
Appendix A contains four major categories: I. For All Licensees, IL. For Commercial Nuclear
Power Plant Licensees, II1. Events at Facilities Other Than Nuclear Power Plants and all
Transportation Events, and IV. Other Events of Interest. Category IV events are discussed in
Appendix C of the report and Categories 1,It, and III are discussed in this section. The first 3
categories each contain significant subelements labeled A, B, C, and one category subelement
goes to D. The following information will discuss each of the first 3 categories but will only
discuss the specific subelement in each category which has an AO being reported. For
example, item I only discusses subelement A. Also, the identification number for all Agreement
State AO reports start with the letters "AS". Similarly, the identification number for all NRC AO
reports start with the letters "NRC".

Reason for the insertion: The numbering system can be very confusing to the general reader
who has not memorized appendix A and does not instinctively know that AS in an identification
number means Agreement State and NRC in an identification number means Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. If you read the report in plain language, Item I has an A but no B, Item
II has no subelements, and Item III has a C but no A or B. If you read the whole report and put
Appendix A next to this section, you could figure out the numbering system, but I would not
expect the general public or Congressional staff would have the time analyze the report in that
detail.

NRC08-01

Human Exposure to Radiation at Wilford Hall Medical Center on
Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas

Criterion I.A.2, "Human Exposure to Radiation from Licensed Material," of Appendix A to this
report provides that any unintended radiation exposure to any minor (an individual less than
18 years of age) resulting in an annual total effective dose equivalent of 50 mSv (5 rem) or more,
or to an embryo/fetus resulting in a dose equivalent of 50 mSv (5 rem) or more, shall be
/i'
,4X.•J
considered for reporting as an AO.
Date and Place - June 4, 2008, San Antonio, Texas
.ermit
!
holder under the
Nature and Probable Consequences - Wilford/,Hall Medical Ce6ter., ap6
Master Material license, reported thata'therapeutic dose of 5.55 GB (150 mCi), for post-

',i(USAF

thyroidectomy therapy to a patient, resultel in a dose to' an embryo/fetus".odf ý315 mSv (31.5 rem).
Two days prior to administration of the r'dioiodine-l3.1 apregnancy test wa s.given to the
patient and it yielded a negative result. Later, on.Ju. e 26, 2008, the patient b-came aware that
she was pregnant. The hospital's radiation safe~tystaff did not become aware ofthe pregnancy
until August 13, 2008, when the patient contacted th"-e .radiationsaiifety staff asking abut the
consequences of the radioiodine ablation therapy on hefr:emb:ry/fetus.
The hospital's radiation safety staff immd.atel!y conducted an investigation, in consultation with
experts at the Department of Energy, and cncllided that based on the total dose calculated of
315 mSv (31.5 rem) to the embryo/fetus, no immediate health eff ecs would be experienced.
The hospital estimated that the pregnancy was apprinmately seven days post-conception at the
time of the administration.an that the zygote (fertilize ovum) was in a pre-implantation state.
This estimated conditio.n. ]issýupported by the ngative pregnancy test results prior to the
administration. In addition, the hospital also esimated that the likelihood of childhood cancer
had been increased: by ýan estimated 1.9 percenti. iiAccording to the licensee's report dated
September 22, 2008,'the pregnancywasq.progressing satisfactorily.
":ii.%..e
p e n r ::iii!!:~
y...... ~~iiii%:...
..

!ii:

•that it followed its policies and standards of
Cause(s) -:Wilford: Hall IMedicdilCenter be'leves
care. A pregn-ancy t:.est.does•not typically have the capability to detect a pregnancy at such an
early stage The NRC special inpZection is still being conducted and the review of this incident
is ongoing.
Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence
Wilford Hall Medical Center.- "Patients will be advised that serum pregnancy tests are not
capable of detecting :earlys.ta ge pregnancy and therefore patients will be advised to abstain
from intercourse for a::period of 14 days prior to treatment or utilize an effective method of
contraception for a period of 30 days prior to treatment. In addition, only quantitative serum tests
will be used for detecting pregnancy for patients with the physiological capacity for becoming
pregnant.
Department of the Air Force - The United States Air Force (USAF) Radioisotope Committee
(RIC) is performing a root-cause analysis of this event. As part of its reviews, the USAF RIC is
identifying other hospitals, under its Master Materials license, and asking them to review
radioiodine procedures for the past two years to determine if patients had become pregnant
either before or after receiving a radioiodine procedure. The USAF RIC will also review the
policies and procedures of these hospitals. In addition, the USAF RIC is arranging to send an
2

III.

EVENTS AT FACILITIES OTHER THAN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS AND ALL
TRANSPORTATION EVENTS

C.

Medical Licensees

During this reporting period, five events at NRC-licensed or regulated facilities and four events at
Agreement State-licensed facilities were significant enough to be reported as AOs, based on the
criteria in Appendix A to this report.
NRCO8-02

Medical Events at the Department of Veterais Affairs in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Criteria II1.C.1 .b and Ill.C.2.b(iii), "For Medical Licenseesj: of Appendix A.to this report
providej in part that a medical event that results in a dose:that is equal toodr:g'reater than 10 Gy
(1,000 rad) to any organ or tissue (other than a majorpo'prtion of the bone marrow'-, or the lens of
the eye, or the gonads) and represents a prescribe :dose or dosage that is delivered to the
wrong treatment site shall be considered for reporting as an A':
Date and Place - February 2002 to May.2.008, Philadelphia', Pennsylvania
-:Philadelphia reported that
Nature and Probable Consequences - The VA Medical Center&
92 medical events involving prostate bracttheray' ou::`'rred between February 2002 and
May 2008. Each patient was prescribed 160 Gy (16,000 rad) using permanent iodine-125
57 of the:92patitents received less than 80 percent of the
seeds. The licensee determined .i•ithat
prescribed dose to theopos"tate. Thity-five patients received excessive doses to other organs.
Of these 35 patients*.25:patients received a dose.in excess of 100 Gy (10,000 rad) to the rectum
due to misplaced iodine-125 seed.s. i!!iEach patient:I nd the referring physicians were notified of
these events. The VAMedical C'hieniterPhiladelph~ia iis reviewing possible health effects on the
patients. The :circumstances :for each patient ar e,being evaluated to determine if follow-up
medical care.is.neeed..

The: iNRC-contracted medi'c'al consltant reviewed a selected number of the cases and agreed

with th6"licensee's dose analysis. However, in one overdose case, the patient experienced
rectal bleeding of the colon arid laboratory results indicated ulcerative colitis. The NRCcontracted medical consultantrand the licensee agreed that the increased dose to the colon
could be a-contribUting factor t6 the rectal bleeding.
Cause(s) - The VA Medical Center - Philadelphia identified three root causes as a result of
these events in its Report of Administrative Board of Investigation dated September 5, 2008:
(1) no corrective action was taken when post-implant dosimetry was performed and low doses
were observed, (2) inadequate supervision by the physician/authorized users and (3) posttreatment plans were not performed on patients due to computer interface problems. In addition,
two factors contributed to these events: (1) internal procedures were not followed and (2) the
succession of minor technical errors that stemmed from a misperception that other team
members performed safety checks.

4

Actions Taken To Prevent Recurrence
Licensee - Corrective actions taken by the VA Medical Center - Philadelphia included: (1) the
prostate brachytherapy program has been suspended until a standardized brachytherapy
program is established and implemented; (2) a physician and medical physics consultant, who
are experts in performing prostate implants, were hired to evaluate the prostate implant program;
and (3) several key staff directly involved in the prostate brachytherapy procedures are no longer
employed by the VA Medical Center - Philadelphia.
NRC - The NRC Region III Office conducted a reactive inspection-': July 23-25, 2008. Based
on the results of this inspection and the high number of med.ical1:evets identified, NRC
conducted a special inspection on September 9-12, 2008. On ,:Octob6r 1A4, 2008, NRC issued a
confirmatory action letter (CAL) to the Department of Veterans Affairs (DA), National Health
Physics Program due to the multiple medical events in.volving permanentfprostate brachytherapy
treatments. The CAL documents the commitments imade by the DVA to ide6tify and address the
problems that have led to medical errors and to-prevent their recurrence. NRC"willyverify,
through inspections, that the items in the CAL have Ibeen successfully completed.E::nEhforcement
action is pending.
This event is closed for the purpose of this report.
-F.F.

NRC08-03

.k •

t....
,.

.......

MedicaliEvent at Karmiianos :Canicer.iCenter in Detroit,-Michigan

Criteria II1.C.1.b and 1,1.C.-2.b(iii), "For Medical Licensees," of Appendix A to this report
provides in part that am~edical event that results.in`a dose that is equal to or greater than 10 Gy
(1,000 rad) to any orgain or tissue.(other than a major portion of the bone marrow, or the lens of
the eye, or the gonads)and, represen§pits: ýa
bprescribed; :dose or dosage that is delivered to the
wrong treatment-site shalle-cosýidered for ep*orting as an AO.

Date anhdlPlace - O6tiober 24, 2-07, Detroit, Michigan
Nature and Probable Consequences Karmanos Cancer Center reported that a medical event
occurred'a•ssociated with its4g`amma stereotactic radiosurgery unit (gamma knife). A patient
being treat6dJfor a metastatici;'brain tumor was scheduled to receive 18 Gy (1,800 rad) to the
lesion in the right cerebella area of the brain but received 18 Gy (1,800 rad) to an unintended
area adjacent to::the,.,tumor.r ijAnh error in the setup of the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) unit
caused the MRI scai'n .to b'e reversed (i.e., the image of the right side of the head was on the left
side and vice versa). Th`e patient and the referring physician were informed of this event.
-

Prior to the treatment, the medical physicist, authorized user physician, and neurosurgeon
reviewed the MRI scan and treatment plan but failed to recognize the reversed MRI images.
The reversed MRI images were scanned into the gamma knife treatment planning computer,
and a treatment plan was generated based on the reversed MRI images. The authorized user
physician and neurosurgeon reviewed and approved the treatment plan generated from the
reversed MRI images, and again the reversed MRI images were not recognized.
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The NRC staff conducted a reactive onsite inspection on October 29, 2007. The NRCcontracted medical consultant reviewed the case and agreed with the licensee's analysis, stating
that no significant adverse health effect to the patient is expected.
Cause(s) - The medical event was caused by the MRI technologist who inadvertently performed
the MRI scans in the "caudal" mode (from the jaw to the top of the head) rather than the "cranial,
mode (from the top of the head to the jaw). This change in device mode caused the MRI images
to be reversed.
Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence
Licensee - The licensee initiated several corrective actions to6 iru -4the likelihood of
recurrence of a similar event. Specifically, those corrective aionsincluded (1) weekly meetings
with the physics staff to discuss technical issues, focusi g--on the importace, of good
communication and (2) new written procedures and,policies for the MRI staff •nd gamma knife
facility staff that require dual verification of the various steps in the process to 6nsure that the
correct treatment plan is generated from the MR iimages.
NRC - On January 10, 2008, NRC issued a Notice of :Violation ýrelated to this event.
This event is closed for the purpose of ti:sh 1report.

AS08-02

Medic'altEvent at University o'f MissisSippi Medical Center in
Ja,
ncksoMississippi

Criteria II1.C.1 .b and :lMl,.C.2.b(iii), "For Medical LicPnsees," of Appendix A to this report
provideo in part that aimedical event that. results in :"dose that is equal to or greater than 10 Gy
(1,000 rad) to any organ ori!:tissue (othe•r:ýt.htian:amaj-o'rportion of the bone marrow, or lens of the
eye, or the.gonads)_ and represents a prescribed6dose or dosage that is delivered to the wrong
treatment :site shall :b'e :considered for reporting as an AO.
Date"and Place - Decembe0r,, 12-17:,!,:2007, Jackson, Mississippi
Nature ahnldProbable Consequences - University of Mississippi Medical Center (the licensee)
reported that'a-:medical eventloccurred during a high dose-rate (HDR) treatment for cervical
cancer using an iridium-1 92 .source with an activity of 185 GBq (5.0 Ci). The authorized user
physician prescribeid :five:fracionated doses of 600 cGy (600 rad) each to be administered using
tandem and ovoid appliat'ors. The licensee calculated that during the first, second, and third
fractionated treatments,1the patient received a total dose of 470 cGy (470 rad) to the treatment
area and 1,300 cGy (1,300 rad) to the vaginal region inferior to the treatment area. The patient
and the referring physician were informed of this event. The licensee concluded that no
significant adverse health effect to the patient is expected.
Cause(s) - The medical event was caused by human error due to the incorrect catheter length
entered into the treatment planning system. The incorrect value of 128 cm was entered as the
length instead of 120 cm, resulting in the 86 mm displacement. An HDR service technician
identified the error in the treatment planning system on March 25, 2008.
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Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence
Licensee - The licensee committed to taking several corrective actions as a result of the medical
event, including (1) verification of the length of all disposal catheters and checking the integrity of
the catheters prior to treatment, (2) placing an order for and use of a single set of reusable
catheters for HDR cervical cancer treatments, (3) the treatment plan and catheter measurement
will be independently checked prior to treatment, and (4) review and modification, if necessary,
of the quality assurance plan to ensure accuracy.
State - The State cited the licensee with two violations for failing to.vefify the treatment plan.
This event is closed for the purpose of this report.

AS08-03

Medical Event at Southwest Volusia Healthcare Cor~pora4tion
in Orange City, Florida

Criteria III.C.1.b and III.C.2.b(i), "For Medical Licensees1 " of AppendixAto this report provide. in )C
part that a medical event that results in.:a .dose that is equal t6 or greater than 10 Gy (1,000 rad)
to any organ or tissue (other than a ma-j6.orpoion of the b6one marrow, or lens of the eye, or the
gonads) and represents a prescribed dose odr'dosage that uses:the wrong radiopharmaceutical
shall be considered for reporting as an AG.,
Date and Place - December.28,-;:2007, Oran6geCityFlorida

.

Nature and Probable.Coinsequences-9` SouthWestVolusia Healthcare Corporation (the licensee,
doing business as Florida Hospital Fish Memorial) ireported that a patient received 81.4 MBq
(2.2 mCi) of iodine-1 3•1fo.r a whole toody scan, instead of the intended iodine-123 for a thyroid
uptake scan. The adminiistratilono!f 81:".4 !MBq•(2.2 miCi) of iodine-131 resulted in the patient
receiving aAd6oseof' 17.6 (1Y.760 rad) totttehyro6id and a whole body effective dose equivalent
of '1.034•:cGy (::034ýi"rad). The 'authorized user physician ordered an iodine thyroid uptake scan
procedure, but did notsp•ecify the• sotope in the written directive. The licensee uses iodine-123
for thyroid uptake scan proI dures:and iodine-1 31 for whole body scan procedures. On
Decemrber:, 7, 2007, the patient received an iodine-131 whole body scan. The patient and the
referring physician were informed of this event. The licensee concluded that no significant
adverse health effect to the tient is expected.
Cause(s) - The lice'0'n.seeidjentified four causes of the medical event: (1) the incorrect
examination was scheduled in their Radiology Information System, (2) the patient had a
prescription from the ode0ring physician, but did not make it available for verification, (3) the
isotope for the incorrect exam was ordered without verifying the prescription, and (4) the
technologist involved in the administration did not recognize the error when the written directive
was presented.
Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence
Licensee - The licensee implemented corrective actions by providing counseling and re-training
to the hospital personnel involved in the medical event and notified hospital personnel that
iodine-1 31 and iodine-1 23 studies must be verified prior to scheduling patients for these types of
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procedures. In addition, the technologists have been instructed to visually verify the authorized
user physician's order on the written directive before ordering the radioisotope and the
technologist and radiologist will review the written directive prior to patient administration.
State - The State conducted an investigation and reviewed the licensee's corrective actions and
found the corrective actions to be adequate.
This event is closed for the purpose of this report.

.. .:. ....:+ .:.:.,

Medical Event at Southern Baptist Hos pitAl of Florida in
Jacksonville, Florida
Criteria Ill.C. 1.b and IIl.C.2.b(i), "For Medical Licensee•s,•of Appendix A to tis report provid4 in
AS08-04

part that a medical event that results in a dose that lis:.iequal to or greater than' 1i0 .Gy (1,000 rad)
to any organ or tissue (other than a major portion"-f :the bone marrow, or lens of'the•eye, or the
gonads) and represents a prescribed dose or dosag6ethat uses'ýthe wrong radiophafrmaceutical
shall be considered for reporting as an AO.
Date and Place - January 24, 2008, Jacksonville, Florida
Nature and Probable Consequences - SouthernrBatist Hospital o:.Florida (the licensee, doing
business as Baptist Medical Center) reported-that a patient :recei ved• 173.9 MBq (4.7 mCi) of
iodine-1 31 for an uptake scan, i nstead of the intendedliodifie-.123 for the same procedure. The
administration of 173.9 MBq :(4.7-mCi) of iodiniei-1.31 resulted in the patient receiving a dose of
61 Gy (6,100 rad) to theIthyroid anda"..whole body effective dose equivalent of 180 cGy
(180 rad). An auth6oized user physici•an gave a. verbal order to a nurse, who wrote the order for
an iodine-1 23 uptake ;scan. The nurs.i.ncorrectly.scheduled an iodine-131 uptake scan and the
•:oor.,der. :::bn January 16, 2008, the authorized user
authorized user physician''n did no't -review:t'he'
physician reviewed the results'sf the iodine-I 31 uptake scan and identified that the wrong
d in theýprocedure. The patient and the referring physician were informed
isotope. ha.d.be::en"sen
of this: e-vent. The licensee concluded that no significant adverse health effect to the patient is
expected.
Cause(s) 4-.The cause of therfmedical event was the authorized user physician's failure to write a
written directive and failure to review the order for the procedure.
Actions Taken td"oPevent-Recurrence
Licensee - The licensee-implemented corrective actions by rewriting its procedures such that all
written directives will be completed and reviewed by the authorized user physician prior to the
administration to patients.
State - The State conducted an investigation and reviewed the licensee's corrective actions and
found the corrective actions to be adequate.
This event is closed for the purpose of this report.
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'NRCOB-04

Medical Event at Geisinger Wyoming Valley Hospital in
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

Criteria III.C.1.b and IIl.C.2.a, "For Medical Licensees," of Appendix A to this report provido' in
part that a medical event that results in a dose that is equal to or greater than 10 Gy (1,0•00 rad)
to any organ or tissue (other than a major portion of the bone marrow, or lens of theeye, or the
gonads) and,represents a dose or dosage that is at least 50 percent greater than .thatprescribed
shall be considered for reporting as an AO.
Date and Place - February 7, 2008, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania ./.ý::.::-:.

Nature and Probable Consequences - Geisinger Wyoming Valley Hospital 'reported that a
patient was administered,0..37 GBq (10 mCi) of iodine-13.1, f0'ý'treatment~bf a hyperactive thyroid,
instead of the prescribed 0.37 MBq (10 pCi). The incide tIWas disdovered on April 25, 2008,
during a review of the hospital's written directives. G.e[iinsger statedthat the"!authorized user
physician prepared a written directive that erroneo *I'y"prescribed,0.37 MBq (10 a::'Ci). The
authorized user physician realized-his error and t16e'honed ihe-nuclear medicine technician to
request a change in the activity to the, correct dosage6, o f0.37 GBq
.(10
mCi). However, the
authorized user physician did not revise, or issue a new'wr.iteen.directive for the administration.
The referring physician was informed of. this event. The.paieflt was not informed of this event
because the correct dosage of 0.37 GB4.ý(10ýn `mCwas/'aladministered for treatment.
Causes - The cause of the medical event:,was
whit'manerror in fai1ing to prepare and issue a
corrected written directive for the iodine-1 34`.*adr inistration-..
Actions Taken to Prevent-Recurrence

-

Licensee - The licensee's corrective"'ctions taken to prevent recurrence included counseling
the nuclear medicine:;!technician oii;f6ilowing procedures•,revising the written directive form to
exclude a choice of acti.it
VuIits
,
nd-eriforcing.that :telephbone requests from authorized user
physicians,.:on :changing the!.adtwty of an administration, will not be accepted until a new or
revised written directive is is'sUed for the administration.
NRC This event was"reported to NR C in April 2008 after the license transfer to Pennsylvania,
which6 ecame a new Agredement State-'on March 31, 2008. The NRCýRegion I Office contacted
the State: abLot follow-up inspection actions.
-.

State - The State.": did not conhduct a follow-up inspection because the patienit received the
correct administration for.eatment. However, the State noted that had the dosage prescribed in
the written'directive, 0.3 7 MBq (10 pCi), been administered to the patient, the patient would have
received .288 Gy (28,000 rad) to the thyroid.
This.event is closed for the purpose of this report.
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NRCO8-05

Medical Event at Reid Hospital and Health Care Services in
Richmond, Indiana

Criteria II.C.01 .b and III.C.2.b(iii), "For Medical Licensees," of Appendix A to this report
provide$ in part that a medical event that results in a dose that is equal to or greater than 10 Gy
(1,000 rad) to any organ or tissue (other than a major portion of the bone marrow, or the lens of
the eye, or the gonads) and represents a prescribed dose or dosage that is delivered to the
wrong treatment site shall be considered for reporting as an AO.
Date and Place - February 27, 2008, Richmond, Indiana
Nature and Probable Consequences - Reid Hospital and Health CIt.,.areS.ervices reported that a
medical event occurred during a brachytherapy seed imptpan''t:procedure -:t0o treat prostate cancer.
The written directive prescribed a total dose of 110 Gy.(•!:1,:000 rad) to the pati.ent's prostate
using 62 iodine-125 seeds as permanent implants. Theilicensee calculated that the patient
received less than 15 Gy (1,500 rad) to the prostate. ifnd the region of the patient's perineum,
where the seeds were placed, received a dose of '55 Gy (5,500.rad). The patient ,and the
referring physician were informed of this event.
According to the licensee, the base of the prostate was rmisfdentified through ultrasound,
causing 37 of the prescribed 62 seeds:.to be-p laced approximately 1 cm to 2 cm below the
prostate in the perineum. When it was 're`o6`gne'iz.ed that the seeds were not in the prostate, the
procedure was halted. The licensee phys~i.€.ans"tat•d.;that the"0ptient may develop possible
complications, including fibrosis and necrosis of the ftssej:in;the perineum, where the seeds
were implanted.
... .....
The NRC-contracted medical consultant agreed with the licensee's dose estimate and stated it
was unlikely that the-patient would exerience radiation-induced rectal wall necrosis or softtissue necrosis below the prostate i[n ithe perineum:Iar.ea, but that it was possible to have delayed
fibrosis of some areas of:,the genitalf t-rýacit. "bThe.NRC-contracted medical consultant further
stated thatbecause, no tissuiein"'ec"rosis had occu•rred one month after the medical event, tissue
necrosis was v:eryýukely
Ii
to- oc'cur.
Cause•(s) - The licensee determinedlthe root cause of the medical event was the
misidentification of the bas-eof the prostate. Specifically, the prostate/bladder interface was not
identified' prperly using the ul1trasound due to poor image quality. As a result, the needle used
to implant the seeds was notlo-cated in the prostate during the implantation.
Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence
Licensee - The licensee's corrective actions to prevent recurrence included revising its
procedure for prostate seed implants to require that the needle location in the prostate be
verified by x-ray imaging at the beginning of the procedure, prior to any seeds being implanted,
and halting the procedure if the location of the needle in the prostate cannot be verified with
certainty.
NRC - On July 11, 2008, NRC issued a Notice of Violation related to this event.
This event is closed for the purpose of this report.
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NRCO8-06

Medical Event at Bon Secours Virginia Health Source in
Richmond, Virginia

Criteria III.C.1 .b and III.C.2.b(iii), "For Medical Licensees," of Appendix A to this report
provide4 in part that a medical event that results in a dose that is equal to or greater than 10 Gy
(1:000 rad) to any organ or tissue (other than a major portion of the bone marrow, or the lens of
the eye, or the gonads) and represents a prescribed dose or dosage that is delivered to the
wrong treatment site shall be considered for reporting as an AO.
Date and Place - May 1, 2008, Richmond, Virginia
Nature and Probable Conseauences - Bon Secours Virginiab Health Source reported that a
medical event occurred during a high dose-rate (HDR)tre6atment for breaslt:,cancer using an
iridium-1 92 source with an activity of 165.4 GBq (4.47:.Ci):. The authorized Ci'r physician
prescribed 10 fractions of 340 cGy (340 rad) each:.tobe administered using a bal!oon catheter
technique. The licensee calculated that a portion:of the target volume received a dose in the
range of 86 cGy (86 rad). In addition, a small volnie"nýof skin, at.lte catheter entranc" into the
patient, received a dose in the range of 1,142 cGy (T1,42 rad). The patient and the referring
physician were informed of this event.
During the check source run for the first fraction, ai:na
HDR alarmi.Jnterrupted the run. Rather than
investigate the cause of the alarm, the phys':#icist"oncluded thatf'a*2:.mm error had been made in
the measurement of the catheter length and the alarm:curred because the check source hit
the end of the catheter. The ph:ysicist adjusted, the,:.catheterlen&hgth value at the treatment
console from 1300 mm. to0. 1i~i280 h••:h•;believing this •t be a chaniýge of 2 mm, and the treatment
was administered. Iammediately following the firsttreatment, it was determined that the original
catheter length mea.suement of 1300-:rmm was correct and the length change made at the
treatment console was: .20 mm rathe:r than 2 mm. 'As, a result, the source dwell positions were
20 mm from the intended l!ocationis aR'nd'lw"erecloseir,ýthan intended to the skin entry point of the
::::
::::: ..
HDR catheter. . . ....
.. ....
..
.....

• .......
.

..

* ;t '

....

Subsequ6ent HDR treatment fractions were administered as intended, with adjustments to the
finalf:tbi*treatment fractions .to assure that all areas of the target volume received an adequate
dose ov•er the course of thdlfreatmerit-.-i>An NRC medical consultant concluded that no significant
adverse health effect to the ptient is expected.
Cause(s) - The-:Cau~se of .t.hiiedical event was human error in (1) failing to investigate the
cause of the HDR ala0.rm.: and"(2) adjusting the catheter length value at the console by 20 mm
instead of the intende-d2:mm.
Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence

Licensee - The licensee's corrective actions taken to prevent recurrence included updating
procedures to define steps that will be taken to resolve HDR device alarms.
NRC - NRC performed a reactive inspection at the facility and issued a Notice of Violation for
three violations of regulatory requirements on October 10, 2008.
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This event is closed for the purpose of this report.
**

ASO8-05

* * *

Medical Event at Lehigh Valley Hospital in Allentown, Pennsylvania

Criteria III1.C.l.b and III.C.2.a, "For Medical Licensees," of Appendix A to this report provide4 in
part that a medical event that results in a dose that is equal to or greater than 10 Gy (1,000 rad)
to any organ or tissue (other than a major portion of the bone marroW:, or lens of the eye, or the
gonads) and represents a dose or dosage that is at least 50 percent ýgreater than that prescribed
shall be considered for reporting as an AO.

/2

Date and Place- July 17, 2008, Allentown, Pennsylvania.I.:
Nature and Probable Conseauences - Lehigh Valley:NHpspital (the licensee)Oreported that-a
patient was prescribed a dose of 740 MBq (20 m.i) :otf iodine-131, for treatment.oif:,a thyroid
condition, but instead was administered 2,775 MBq`.(75 mCi). The licensee discovered the event
within an hour of the administration and gave the patient 130 rn.:f potassium iodide•, a blocking
agent, to prevent the uptake of iodine-1 31 in the thyroid.;l:As7:a: result of the administration, next
day measurements indicated that the patient had a 74 Meq;*(2 mCi) uptake to the thyroid and
370 MBq (10 mCi) whole body retention_,i e#suiting in an appro.ximate thyroid dose of 26 Gy
(2,600 rad) and whole body effective dos.:e UieqvbWent of 8.7 .Gy ..,(8.7 rad). The patient and the
referring physician were informed of this event. Te ilicensee deteirmined that as a result of
giving the patient 130 mg of potassium iodide., no sigI.ficanht.adve'rse' health effect to the patient
---is expected.
-.-..- ..- .- ., ......
=============
Cause(s) - The cause of the medicaleIevent was6. human error because the technologist
accidentally switchedt-he doses between two patients.
Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence
Licensee -ý-T-He'licensee imple'm".ented corrective measures by modifying current procedures
involvihn-the administration of ýadibpharmaceuticals.
State _•The State conducted a follow-up inspection on August 21, 2008, to ensure that the
licensee's:actions taken to prevent recurrence had been implemented and issued a Notice of
Violation.
This event is closed -for the pur'pose of this report.
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5.

7
Initiation of High-Level NRC Team Inspections.

D.
II.

Any significant unauthorized disclosures (loss, theft, and/or deliberate) of
classified information that harms national security or safeguards
information that harms the public health and safety.

For Commercial Nuclear Power Plant Licensees
A.

Malfunction of Facility, Structures, or Equipment
1.

Exceeding a safety limit of license technic al:isecification (TS)
[10 CFR 50.36(c)].

2.

Serious degradation of fuel integrtyl.:primary coolan:ýpressure boundary,
or primary containment boundan./<6.''.','.

3.

Loss of plant capability to..perform essential safety functib'ns so that a
release of radioactive materi als which coUfl::result in exceeding the dose
limits of 10 CFR Part 100 or 5 Utimes the:-.•d6se limits of 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix A, General Design Criterion,(GDC) 19, could occur from a
postulated transient or accident (e`g .-j;ploss of emergency core cooling
system, loss of dnht-lrod system).
....

.,,...,..--,

,.:.:,...

Design or Safety Analysis Deficiency,,.ýPersonnel Error, or Procedural or
Ad m inistrative.
.1Inad.eq
u acy
:i!iii::
i•.::::!i:::: ..
~ :•:•ii~
..
........

B.

1.

Discovery ofr a major condition not specifically considered in the safety
analysis repo6irt(SAR) or TS-that requires immediate remedial action.

2.

Pe.sonne:,.error:orp..:ýprocedura Ideficiencies that result in loss of plant
capa bi.iy t• perforý:messetial safety functions so that a release of

.radioac-tive materials whicih could result in exceeding the dose limits of

-

10.
.CFR
SA•ppendix

C.

7
8

Part100 or 5 times the dose limits of 10 CFR Part 50,
A"'.GDC 19, could occur from a'postulated transient or accident
(e.g",'-loss of "emiergency core cooling system, loss of control rod drive
mechanism).

:,Any reactor events or conditions that are determined to be of high safety

sg~ni.fii.canc

8e:~iii:

nitiation of any incident Investigation Teams, as described in NRC Management Directive (MD) 8.3.
incident
INRC
Investigation Program," or initiation of any Accident Review Groups, as described in MD 8.9, "Accident Investigation."
The NRC ROP uses four colors to describe the safety significance of licensee performance. As defined in NRC
Management Directive 8.13, "Reactor Oversight Process," green is used for very low safety significance, white is used for'
low to moderate safety significance, yellow is used for substantial safety significance, and red is used for high safety
significance. Reactor conditions or performance indicators evaluated to be red are considered Abnormal Occurrences.
Additionally, Criterion I.C also includes any events or conditions evaluated by the NRC ASP program to have a conditional
core damage probability (CCDP) or change in core damage probability (ACDP) of greater than 1x10'.
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D.

Ill.

Any operating reactor plants that are determined to have overall unacceptable
performance or that are in a shutdown condition as a result of significant
performance problems and/or operational event(s). 9

Events at Facilities Other than Nuclear Power Plants and all Transportation Events
A.

B.

Events Involving Design, Analysis, Construction, Testing, Operation, Transport,
Use, or Disposal of Licensed Facilities or Regulated Materials
1.

An accidental criticality [10 CFR 70.52(a)].

2.

A major deficiency in design, constructioq1 ::cdcntrol, or operation having
significant safety implications that requir'eimm.edate remedial action.

3.

A serious safety-significant deficiency in management or procedural
controls.

4.

A series of events (in whicdh the individual:events are not of"major
importance), recurring incidents.s',`or incaidi`hents with implications for similar
facilities (generic incidents) that'raiseia'major safety concern.

For Fuel Cycle Facilities
• -- /f
Absence ori•I;a-.O•4S

"d

(engineered and humran)-fo
or chemical)Vwhile thel6ethal
2

kh•IRC--gulated lethal hazard (radiological
is•
sard•_ent.

NRC- rdered safety-related or security-related immediate remedial

.An

action

C.

or security-related controls

.

,.-,For Medical" Licen:sees
:

.....

..

A medical .event :that:
1.

Results in a dose that is
a. '-Equal
to":or greater than 1 Gy (100 rad) to a major portion
",-of the bone marrow or to the lens of the eye; or equal or greater
::than 2.5 Gy (250 rad) to the gonads; or
:b.
--

2.

::

Equal to or greater than 10 Gy (1,000 rad) to any other organ

or tissue; and

Represents either
a.
A dose or dosage that is at least 50 percent greater than
that prescribed, or

Any plants assessed by the ROP to be in the unacceptable performance column, as described in NRC Inspection Manual
Chapter 0305, "Operating Reactor Assessment Program." This assessment of safety performance is based on the number
and significance of NRC inspection findings and licensee performance indicators.
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violation, paid the civil penalty, and committed to having the siren system fully operable by
August 24, 2007. NRC issued a second Order on July 30, 2007,; requiring Entergy to meet the
August 24, 2007 commitment.
Entergy also failed to fully meet the terms of the second Order since the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) had not performed its acceptance review by August 24, 2007.
NRC issued a violation of the second Order to Entergy on August 30, 2007. On September 12,
2007, FEMA concluded that the new siren system was not adequate in..that it did not meet
several performance criteria set forth in FEMA guidance. On January2.4, 2008, the NRC issued
another notice of violation with a proposed civil penalty of $650,000..ii`-iOn February 22, 2008,
Entergy responded to the notice of violation and paid the civil pebnaity. Entergy's response is
publicly available through ADAMS, under Accession No. ML080560260,
FEMA communicated to NRC that "the old siren system still in place hadbeen
.performing
above
the required thresholds for reliability during routine sir b".e.sts, and was acknowledged to be
more than adequate in terms of audibility and coveraed6 of the 10-mile emergen&y::planning
zone." This provided reasonable assurance thatt:!heexisting system was adequate: to protect
the health and safety of the public while issues wit'h 'the new system were being reso:lved. The
licensee's failure to have the new siren system in operaition. nd:approved by FEMA within the
timeframe directed by the Order was resolved by NRC,: but th'e delay did not endanger the
public's health and safety.
Update on Actions Taken To Prevent Recurrence::::,:::.

.. !;

FEMA approved the new siren :system for service on August 22.:2008, and Entergy placed the
new siren system in servicebniAdugust 27, 200b8. ýýThle NRC rd'er required the system to pass
three consecutive monthlyactuation"'tests with an:actuation rate of at least 97 percent. Those
tests were performe•d. in Septemberý: October, and.November 2008 and were successful, with
siren actuation rates of:.9 9.4 percent,! 98.3t percent,:a.iilnd 99.4 percent, respectively. System
reliability testing required .bythe: NRC O'trýdeir demo.'nýstrated that the new siren system was
reliable. NR.C:notified stake.holders that the new siren system was operational on August 27,

2008. NRC's p'ressrelease' is p ublicly available .through ADAMS, under Accession
No. ML082350676.

: ..... ....

On December 5, 2008, FEM.A issued•.it.final technical review of the preliminary siren design
report. T••e:final design repor:twill be submitted to FEMA after approximately one year of
reliability testin.g..has been completed. The NRC Order also requires that Entergy receive FEMA
approval prior"t :!dismantling :the old siren system. FEMA indicated its plans to grant permission
to dismantle the old-siren'system after completion of the review of the final design report.
Throughout installati'n.
ho.fthe new siren system, the existing siren system remained available
and op.erategdin-areliable manner•. Final NRC closeout, including additional enforcement action
(if any), reg-arding thisissue are pending.
...
.
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APPENDIX E
GLOSSARY
Absorbed Dose - as defined in 10 CFR 20.1003, means the energy imparted by ionizing
radiation per unit mass of irradiated material; the units of absorbed dose are the rad and the
gray (Gy)
Act- as defined in 10 CFR 40.4, means the Atomic Energy Act of1M954 (68 Stat. 919), including
any amendments thereto
Augmented Inspection Team (AlT) - as defined in Management Dir-ecive 8.3, "NRC Incident
Investigation Program," is a group consisting of technic ali:iexperts from th&e'egion in which an
incident took place, augmented by personnel from hed•"iiarters, other regi--ns, or contractors.
The team performs an inspection of a significant ope.rbating event and reportsd:ir.ectly to the
appropriate regional administrator. The objectivesý:df an AIT are..to conduct a ti-mey,,thorough,
and systematic inspection related to significant oplefi.tional evei~ifat facilities licensed by the
NRC; assess the health and safety significance of the:event:: and communicate to regional and
headquarters management the facts and safety concensI r:elated to the event so that
appropriate follow-up actions can be taken (e.g., study a generic concern, issue an information
notice or bulletin); collect, analyze, and'd.cue..nt. factual information and evidence sufficient to
determine the cause(s), conditions, and &itcumurntan•es pertainingjto the event
Authorized Medical Physicist.::as definedi:n.10:CFR35.2, i .a.n individual who (1) meets the
iidtified as an ai:'authorized medical physicist or
requirements in §§35.51:(a) iad :35:.59 or (2):i...
teletherapy physicist ori-(i.)a specific medical u•.se]license issued by the Commission or
Agreement State; (ii)::i;Th::edical use,-p.ebrmit issued .by a Commission master material licensee;
(iii) a permit issued by .a..:Commission or Agreement.'State broad scope medical use licensee; or
(iv) a permit issued bya:Ciommiss-io master mateial license broad scope medical use

permittee
Authorized User (AU) :'- as defined, in 10 CFR 35.2, is a physician who (1) meets the
requir6ents in §§35.59'and 35.190(a), 35.290(a), 35.390(a), 35.392(a), 35.394(a), 35.490(a),
35.590(a ), or 35.690(a); oir (2). is identi.fied as an authorized user on (i) a Commission or
Agreemen#t State license that' authorizes the medical use of byproduct material; (ii) a permit
issued by a: Co0mmission master material licensee that is authorized to permit the medical use of
byproduct materi.al, (iii) a per.mrnit issued by a Commission or Agreement State specific licensee of
broad scope thatfis autho.riz..ed to permit the medical use of byproduct material; or (iv) a permit
issued by a Commiss[on mkaster material license broad scope permittee that is authorized to
permit the medical useýof byproduct material
'Balloon Catheter - a catheter with an inflatable balloon tip which is used during a procedure to
enlarge a narrow opening or passage within the body. The deflated balloon catheter is
positioned, then inflated to perform the necessary procedure, and then deflated again to be
removed
These terms are not defined in 10 CFR, a management directive, an inspection pocedure, or in a NRC policy
statement. Rather, these terms are defined based upon definitions in the oniine Wikipe--diaThe Free Encyclopedia U
27
(htto://wikipedia.orq).
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